Introduction
Tin Oxide (SnO 2 ) is also known as Stannic Oxide which is an inorganic substance and generally an n-type semiconductor. It has energy band gap of 3.6 eV which is generally high. In visible spectrum the film is more transparent due to high band gap. These properties make tin oxide suitable for many applications, such as in Gas sensors [1] [2] [3] , transistors [4] , photo voltaic cells [5] , transparent conductive electrode for solar cells [6] , Protective and wear-resistant coating on glass containers [7] , Photochemical and photoconductive devices in liquid crystal display [8] , etc. The properties of SnO 2 that influence its potential applications depend on the different phases of its fabrication history. Tin oxide thin films can be synthesized by various methods, such as R.F. Magnetron Cosputtering [9] , Vapor deposition technique [10] , Chemical Vapor Deposition [11] [12] , Thermal Evaporation [13 -14] , Sol-Gel [15] [16] [17] , Spray Pyrolysis [18] [19] [20] , ultrasonic spray pyrolysis [21] , Laser Pulse Evaporation [22] [23] , etc. Thermal evaporation has advantages for synthesis of non doped thin films as concern for uniform deposition and cost effect.
Experimental Details
In this present paperwork, we prepared tin oxide thin films on coring 7059 glass substrates by thermal evaporation process and studied the effect of annealing temperature and annealing time on optical properties of tin oxide thin films such as refractive index, absorption coefficient() and transmittance and energy band gap.
Fabrication of Thin Film
In thermal evaporation method thin films were prepared on glass substrates (corning7059, 7.6cm/2.6cm/0.1cm) before deposition, glass plates were cleaned thoroughly with cleaning liquid soap and then with acetone using ultrasonic cleaner which can remove organic particles on the surface of the glass plate. Finally washed with distilled water and dried. The above cleaned substrates were placed inside the vacuum chamber of Thermal Evaporation unit (model 12A 4D). The pressure of the chamber was maintained at 2.5 x 10 -5 torr and rate of deposition fixed at 6-10 A 0 /sec at substrate temperature [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] o C. During the process the target and source was maintained at 10 cm apart.
Annealing
After successful completion of deposition, the substrates were taken out from vacuum chamber and placed in an oven. Here the samples were annealed at 100 o C temperature for 1hr, 2hr and 3hr. By following the above process thin films were prepared and annealed at different temperatures 200 o C, 300 o C & 400 o C for 1hr, 2hr & 3hr time durations. Annealed sample thin films cooled down to room temperature. These samples are studied for optical properties.
Results and Analysis

Optical characterization
Optical properties of tin oxide thin films were analyzed from the transmission % vs. wavelength graph which was plotted from the data carried out by the equipment ELICO UV\VIS spectrophotometer (model SL-159) in the range 300nm to 1100nm.Refractive index [24] and thickness of the film [25] were measured from the following expressions. 
---------------(2)
Where n is the refractive index of thin film μ the refractive index of the substrate, T u and T l the transmission maximum at upper envelop and transmission minimum at lower envelop for a particular wavelength λ. 
Refractive Index
Transmittance
By using the transmission spectra data from ELICO UV/VIS spectrophotometer (model SL-159), we noticed that in all the concerned annealing cases tin oxide thin films exhibited maximum transmittance above 71% and maximum average T% was at 100 o c for three annealing time periods 1hr, 2hr and 3hr with values 67.7%, 58.9% and 63.2% respectively when compared with other annealing conditions. We observed the films were very transparent which may be attributed by the formation of the Fermi level in the conduction band. The ripples as shown in the transmittance spectra may resulted from the interference of light, since they show wave forms that are characteristic of the interference light 
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Where n 1 and n 2 be the refractive index of thin film at maxima (for wavelength λ 1 ) and corresponding minima (for wavelength λ 2 ) . Here λ 1 and λ 2 are taken from the minima and subsequent maxima. From above graph T u and T l the transmission maximum at upper envelop and transmission minimum at lower envelop for a particular wavelength λ can be noticed. By substituting these valves in equation (3) we can get the thickness of the film.
Absorption coefficient α a
According to Lambert-Beer-Bouguer Law 
----------------------(4)
By substituting the value of thickness of the film and optical transmission, absorption coefficient was calculated with equation (4) for the prepared thin films. For different annealing conditions absorption coefficient α a values were tabled below. From the above data it was observed that the absorption coefficient  a varying between 10 4 cm -1 to 10 5 cm -1 .
Estimation of band gap energy
The excitation of electron from valence band to conduction band by absorption of photon energy can occur in two ways, either in direct or indirect transitions. The energy band gap of the film can roughly determine by the transmittance spectra. The energy band gap was calculated from the graph From the above it was noticed that energy gap of the tin oxide thin films by increasing annealing temperature energy gap also increased and it was maximum at 300 o c for three different durations of time periods.
Conclusion
Effect of annealing temperature on optical properties of Tin oxide thin films which were prepared by the Thermal evaporation process has studied. The optical properties were analyzed under different annealing temperatures and time durations by using transmission spectrum data obtained by spectrophotometer (ELICO model SL-159) from this study of optical properties it was observed that all the samples exhibited maximum transmittance above 70%, average transmittance was maximum at 373 K for each annealing time. Refractive index of the films was varied with respect to annealing time & temperature, it was maximum 2.26 at 473 k annealed for 1 hr and minimum with value 1.93 at 373 K for 3hr annealing. The energy gap was calculated as maximum at 573K temperature for all annealing durations. The optical 
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